Karyn Cornell
Director’s Assistant/HR Liaison

IT Consultants (BITS)
• Lauri Henry
• Daniel Voet

Andrea Rumiano
Manager of Administrative Services

Debra Bunyard
Event/Office Support Assistant

Laura Frisbee
Procurement Coordinator

Linda Garcia
Business Analyst

Allie Moore
Payables/Cost Recovery/Utilities Technician

Kayleigh Plank
Payroll/HR Administrative Assistant

Katie Sibley
Work Order/Customer Service Specialist

Jeff Hensley
Manager of Logistics & Transportation

Central Supply
• Eric Wise, Storekeeper
• James Lowe, Warehouse Worker

Transportation Services
• Chris Denlay, Lead Auto/Equip Mechanic
• Mark Cooper, Auto/Equip Mechanic
• Scott Fales, Auto/Equip Mechanic

Groundworkers
• Jacob Adams
• Adam Handy
• Eric Newport
• Phil Sacksteder
• Dirck Sauer
• Harold Worley

Lead Groundworker
• Alan Peck

Light Auto Equipment Operators
• Amulfo Arevalo
• Larry Bultema

Gardening Specialists
• Jeff Miles
• Gary Walters

Pest Control and Spray Specialist
• Brian Cross

Michael Alonzo
Manager of Grounds & Landscaping

Irrigation Specialist
• Kirby Pierson
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Org Chart
Custodial, Labor & Moving Services

Durbin Sayers
Manager of Custodial & Moving Services

Randy Southall
Assistant Manager of Custodial & Moving Services

Chase Halderman
Supervisor of Custodial Services

Labor & Moving Services
Mike Baker, Brian Gardner, Timothy Moody,

Heather Maderos
Day Lead Custodian

Dennis Price
Day Lead Custodian

Kathleen Hardy
Swing Lead Custodian

Leonard McGraw
Swing Lead Custodian

Adrian Ayala
Swing Lead Custodian


Sharon Stoffal
Day Lead Custodian

Heather Maderos
Day Lead Custodian

Dennis Price
Day Lead Custodian

Kathleen Hardy
Swing Lead Custodian

Leonard McGraw
Swing Lead Custodian

Adrian Ayala
Swing Lead Custodian
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